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TWO MORE TOWNS■
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No Let Up in Somme Advance, Which Carries G 
te® Them To flight in

:

, y .. ^ lOBB Their Feet, Compels
_ Open Ground, and Will Make Forces in Bapaume and 

Chaulnes Surrender as They Did at Thiepval and Combles.

■

ermans

ŒECE JOINS THE ALLIES 
IN MILITARY CO OPERATION

COMPLETE UPPER HAND
GAINED BY THE ALUES

German Army in the West is Be
ing Pursued by British Cavalry 

Patrols.

FRENCH ADVANCE TO BAPAUME 
BRITISH ONLY TWO MILES AWAY

AVi

mm
&

LONDON, Sept. Or—A despatch from 
Reuter's correspondent at British head
quarters In northern Franc# says :

“The recent fighting Illustrates how 
completel); our army now has the upper 
hand. We are advancing with the de
liberate calculation which Is only possible 
to the side of Irresistible strength. The 
German army In the west la now fighting 
a alow roar-guard action.

"The enemy gunfire alee has been con
siderably leas In volume than ws had 
reason to anticipate from poet expert-

o-
Peronne Will Be Cut Off 

And Left To Surrender as 
Combles Did — German 
Positions There Are En
filaded.

Agreement Made Between 
King Constantine and 
Council of Ministers 
Greek Battleships Joins 
the Anglo-French Fleet.

*.'7%
Eft

BRITISH TAKE TEN THOUSAND 
PRISONERS IN FORTNIGHT’rfr

Make Excellent Progress on Battle Front — Beat 
Germans in Fierce Fighting Northeast of Thiep

val, Capturing Stuff Redoubt.

By FRED. 6. PITNEY.
Special Cable to The Toronto World,

PARIS, Sept. 17.—In the capture of 
Comblee and Thiepval, with all their 
Immense booty, the allies have real
ized the moat Important strategic gain 
since the beginning of the Somme -,f- 
tensive.

The British on the bordera of I,e- 
tranaloy and Beauleancourt 
only two and a half miles from Ba
paume, while the capture of Combles 
has removed for them the moat strl- 
ou# obstacle to the advance on the 
road to Bapaume. This road, while 
not the main line, la extremely Im
portant as a subsidiary, and consti
tutes the allies' next offensive tyid ob- < 
Jectlve In the operations north of the 
Somme. . ’

onces. I hear that a patrol— even theLONDON, Sept. 28.—The council of 
I Greek ministers has decided In agree- 
f ment with King Constantine upon mili

tary co-operation with the entente 
powers, says a Reuter despatch from 
Athens dated Wednesday.

The Creek battleship «(ydra has 
Joined the alLled fleet, according to a 
Renter despatch from Athens,

There is an unconfirmed report, the 
despatch adds, that the Greek battle
ship# Spetsal and Psara and four 
Greek destroyers have also Joined the 
combined Anglo-French naval forces 
under Vice-Admiral Dufournet in the 
Mediterranean.

word cavalry Is mentioned—has been for
ward Into position» wnere, down to a 
vary few days age, no horseman could 
possibly have ventured."

A

MlfST K 5 ARMY 
AT FRONT SUPPLIED

LONDON, Sept. 27.—“Excellent progress was made today on the 
battlefront," says the British official communication of tonight. It adds:

“North of Fiera our troops carried further enemy trenches on a 
front of 2000 yards and are now level with the east side of Eucourt 
L’Abbe. now areI

“There has been fierce fighting northeast of Thiepval, in the course 
of which our troops stormed and now hold an enemy work known 
as the Stuff Redoubt, on the main ridge, 2000 yards northeast of the 
village.

c

Would Be Tragedy if Canada 
Failed, Says Sir Hamar 

Greenwood,.

“More than 1800 rifles, four flammenwerfers and many thousands of 
rounds of artillery ammunition and. grenades were taken in Combles, 
where our allies also made large captures of material.

"The prisoners taken in the last two days’ fighting bring the total 
tpr jhe last fortnight to 10,000."

:

ADVANCE FIFTY MILLIONS 
TO BRITISH GOVERNMENT

aSpecial to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—Sir Hamar 

Greenwood, M.P., a Canadian 
won distinction in British

CALM AT ATHENS. , m
Beginning at Bapaumo one branch 

runs directly east to connect with the 
main north and south line at Marco- 
lng, while another branch turns off at 
Velu, pasqes thru Bertlncourt, Kqiian- 

, court, Epeni, Roisel arid Verm and to 
Most St Quentin, thus connecting with 

two main north and south lines, 
ohd at Roisel and the other at Mont 8L

who has 
political

life, was In Montreal today. He is on a 
short visit to Canada for <$e purpose 
of attending to personal hprlness.

Sir Hamar is loud la ah praise of 
the Canadians'for the part they have 
played in the present war, but Canada, 
be saM| must tend mere an* more 
men. She most keep the- splendid array 
she now has at the front supplied with 
the reserve drafts that are essential 
to its effectiveness. It would be a 
tragedy at this time, after the tre
mendous sacrifices that have been 
made, If she should fall at the last 
moment in her duty of keeping the 
ranks of the armies In France tilled.

He expressed the opinion that, at the 
conclusion of the war there would be 
such, a knitting together of the empire 
as was never before heard of. The place 
Canada now holds In the eyes of the 
world has been won by her men In 
the field, and to the citizens of the Bri
tish Isles the Canadian is an equal 
citizen of the empire.

Today he declared there is only one 
thought In the minds of the people of 
Great Britain, and that is that the war 
will be pushed on until the alllee can 
impose on the enemy the terms that 
they know are just and right.

ATHENS, Sept. 26, via London, Sept. 
27,—Despite the profound popular be
lief that the country le racing the 

’greatest crisis In its history, calm ex
pectancy reigns In Athens. The Veni
se list mcmlng papers publish decla
ration» which ' the former premier left 
prior to his departure, In which he 
say» the movement he heads "la not 
ravehitlon&ry, but purely ol national 
character, and that he has no design 
Upon the Integrity of the actual gov
ernment of the country. at. Venlzelos 
declares that his course Is the only 
way by which national unity may be 
«reserved, and that he will struggle 
for the salvation ot Greece without the 
hid of the constituted government, If 
the government will not act. But It 
{the king decides to defend Hellenic 
soil against the Invaders he will be 
glad to turn over the forces he has 
fathered tc co-operate In a common 
effort to save the country.
\ It Is learned that communication be
tween the king and M. Venlzelos h<\s 
already been established thru the for
mer minister of war, Gen. Yanakltsas, 
and that the outlook is favorable for 
an early arrangement of the differ
ences at" present dividing Greece. The 
greatest blow if King Constantine has 
been the departure of Admiral Coun- 
douriotls, who, after the sovereign, Is 
tbt most distinguished national hero.

Suds Bay Weleomed Venizeloe.
Eliptberios Venlzelos arrived at Suda 

Bey on Monday night and entered 
Canea, the capital, the next day. Sev
eral thousands of the Inhabitants es
corted him in triumph and he address- 
then’. from the balcony of the barracks. 
There was no disorder in the city, the 
royalist officials and otiicevs keeping 
In the background. Candta is also 
quiet.

M. Venlzelos has announced that he 
will send out from Crete shortly a 

■ proclamation to the Greek people, ex
plaining his attitude and the necessity 
of fighting against the Bulgarians. The 
committee of national defence v/tll 
have Its headquarters at -SalontUt, pro
bably under the presidency of Admiral 
Coundurtotls. M. Venlzelos will direct 
the policy and organize and extend 
the movement.

LITTLE LIGHT”IN LONDON.

BRITISH AGAIN ADVANCE 
FRENCH EXTEND GAINS Sir Thomas White Cables Chancellor ,ojf the Ex

chequer ^hat the Dominion WiH Help Finan
cially—To Be Availed of in Payment 

For Munitions.

we Allies Continue Forward Drive, Bringing Lines 
North of Fiers and East of Combi

Further Gains From Thiepval—
Check Counter Attacks.

É
I :Quentin-

, Comblee ,was the one ; big fortress 
bolding up the allies’ advance on this 
tine north of the Somme, as Peronne 
was the obstacle on the south. 
ih« allied advance on the north will 
cut off Peronne and leave It to sur
render as Combles did, and subject 
that whole Important railroad to .the 

"menace of the French advance.
French Reach River.

Already by the French advance on 
the north the German positions front 
Peronne south are subject to art en
filading fire.

Make 3
9bed, ailkoline 

I», with plain 
iRegu- But■y a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—Following hla meeting with the Canadian bankers 
today the minister of finance cabled the chancellor of the exchequer that the 
Dominion Government would make an advance of $60,000,000 here to the Im
perial government to be availed of In payment for munitions and supplies 
purchased In Canada. Sir Thomas White also enlisted the co-operation of 
the Bankers’ Association In promoting a thrift campaign thruout the Do
minion and In considering a class of security which will attract the savings 
of. those of slender means, who may be willing to offer such savings to the 
government for the purpose of war expenditure. Upon the request of the 
minister a committee of the association will be appointed to advise with him 
in the matter.

2.
■tie 45 x 3 Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—British and 
French troops made further progress 
against the Germane on the battle- 
front north of the Somme today, and 
aa a result of the fighting they ex
tended their lines eastward, and the 
British also extended their front 
northeastward from Thiepval. 
prisoners taken In the past two doye

bring the total taken in the past fort
night by the British to 10,000.

Sir Douglas Haig reports the British 
progress as excellent. The troops es
tablished north of Fiers made a fur
ther stride towards Bapaume along 
the road from Longueval by carrying 
German trenches on a front of 200

Paine .
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rted designs, Meanwhile, on the 
north, tho the Germans have fortified 
all the villages and are busty engag
ed in strengthening the fortifications, 
the most important line of defence now 
held by them between the French and 
the railroad is the River Tortell. At 
its Junction with the Somme the 
French alreedy have reached this 
stream, while their advance east of 
Bouchareenee has brought them with» 
’n two kilometres of «.

Thru all its course the Tortell Rtvor 
rune thru majMty bottom lands, but 
the marshes are more extensive near 
it» Junction with the Somme and south 
of Moistens, at which point the French 
are now approaching iL it does not 
present so many difficulties.

In taking Comblas the' surrounding 
of the town was nearly completed be
fore the assault began. The French 
advanced frtun Fregtcourt and took a 
email wood north of that place, white 
the British pushed forward across the 
road from Comblee to Morve 1. All 
nope of escape was thus cut off fir 
the three battalions of Germans who 
had been unable to withdraw.

Pounded the Fortress.
Meanwhile, to prevent the sacrifice 

of troops in hand-to-hand combats, 
the artillery kept up a terrific pound
ing of the fortress. When the allied 
troops entered almost 2000 bodies of 
dead Germane were counted In the 
streets, while only a few hundred re
main allvq to surrender—and most of 
these were lying wounded In cellars.

In the centre of the town, huge sub
terranean store heures had been hol
lowed out by the Germans In the 
chalky formation, and these were 
found filled with munitions and siip- 
plles of all kinds, which the Germans 
Dad been unable to get away.

Thus fell to the allies the town to 
commemorate the capture of which the 
kaiser had a medal struck in August, 
1*14.

Theday .59 (Continued on Page 2, Col. 7),

kaback Bed-
lleach” THOUSANDS OF CAPTIVES 

FALL TO ROUMANIANSFRESH SUCCESSES ARE WON 
BY FRANCO-BRITISH TROOPS

TWO PEOPLE KILLED
EXPRESS STRUCK AUTO.75

'oven, soft 
Wed- Victory in Dobrudja Proves to Be 

Great Russian Mortars 
Do Damage.

LONDON, Sept 27,—A Bucharest 
despatch, dated Sept. 26. to the Reu
ter Telegram Co., says:

“Later details confirm the report of 
a great victory for the Roumanians 
and Russians In Dobrudja. Thousands 
of prisoners were captured, while the 
Russian mortars did tremendous dam
age.
are continuing their advance to the 
south.

“The departure this morning of tlio 
first direct train for Kronstadt, Tran
sylvania, caused great rejoicing.”

.15 Driver of Motor Car Became Con
fused on Crossing Near 

Montreal.

et 1 MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—Two per
sons were killed and two Injured this 
evening when the C.P.R. Toronto ex
press struck an automobile at it 
crossing near Dorval, ten miles from 
here. Xavier Cardinal, a gardener, and 
his sister-in-law, Miss Rocana Sar
rasin, are dead, and Mrs. Cardinal 
and another sister, Miss Marie Sar
rasin, were seriously injured, but 
may recover. Miss Sarrasin has a 
fiactured shoulder and internal In
juries.

Sarrasin, driving the automobile, 
became confused, and driving across 
tho tracks behind one train was hit 
t>y the express running In the oppo
site direction.

Sweep That Won Thiepval and Combles is Being Continued in 
Methodical and Perfectly Co-ordinated Campaign Which 

Brings Allies Closer to Bapaume Every Hour.
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have crumpled up before their on
slaughts and nowhere have the Ger
mans defensive power enough to stay 
the advance.

The new French drive east of Vor- 
mar.dovlllers surrounds Chaulnes Just 
as Combles was surrounded to the 
north. Two miles south of the strong
hold and less than that distance north 
of it the French are now en’.renched 
and preparing for a smashing advance 
that will pocket the town.

Most Important Successes.
All accounts from the front Indicate 

that the allies’ forward movement yes-

Ing the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, east of 

Fregicourt.
These gains all mark further pro-

BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER.lb. .90
Bulgarians Violently Assail

Serbians on ML Kaimakcalan
for.............25 Spécial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON,
Haig and Foch extended their post- =reH8 ln the methodical and perfectly

; co-ordinated campaign of the allied. 
held every inch of ground won in the forces against the two great objectives

.. . . , still holding out. Steadily the Frenchtremendous attack of yesterday, but ° ■■ '
- are moving toward the positions north-

have swung forward to fresh success- east of Peronne, from which the pock-
overwhelmed 

Today's

Sept. 27.—The alliedIdelaldei SIOO. . 
1 Granulated 
res...... .1.24
bag... 
stone

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—On the front 

north of Salon iki the Serbians have 
provoked the Bulgarians violently to 
attack them, and a fierce engagement 
Is proceeding. The fighting ground 
Is east of the Cerna River. The enemy 
has brought up Important forces and 
he has launched heavy attacks at the 
Kalmakcalcan heights, 
broken by a cross-fire from cannon and 
machine guns, the Bulgarians suffer
ing severely, 
taken by the Serbians, 
of the front artillery activity prevailed.

1.23 LONDON, Sept. 28.—With the ex- 
ception of a decision to co-operate In 
a military sense with the entente pow
ers, reported to have been reached by 
the Greek King and his cabinet, the 
despatches received ln London from 
Athens throw little light on the com
plicated situation In the Hellenic Do
minion.

M. Venizelos, who landed at Catien, 
Crete, Tuesday morning, was given an 
enthusiastic reception, being escorted 
by 10,000 Cretans thru beflngged 
streets. Replying to a speech of wcl- 

M. Venlzelos declared that he

......
Sauce, taH

Half a Million Workers
Will Be Affected by Strike14

. »

. .26 ettng process that 
Combles may be repeated.

After hurling back the expected French advance east and northeast of 
ter-attacke of the Germans, both»1 Rancourt represented a big stride to

ward this end.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27 —Altho labor 
leaders insisted tonight that the gen
eral strike of trades unionists in the 
greater city, in aid of the carmen who 
quit their places Sept. 6, eventually 
would Involve at least a half million 
workers, there was not surta.ee indi
cations of e. tie-up of the cltvfs Indus
tries as threat»nod. President Hhonts 
of the Interboro Rapid Transit Co. is 
reported to have refused to see leaders 
of the strikers to discuss alleged griev
ances.

There were fewer attempts at vio
lence today, according to the police, 
than for a week past, notwithstanding 
the general sympathetic strike was sup
posed to have fccgnn in earnest.

25 es.
. .18

These were.23
.22
.25 rnoun

Haig and Fosh extended their posi-
. .2» Fifty prisoners were 

On the restn The British are continuing the un
ceasing hammering at the enemy’s : terday is regarded as the most im- 
lines south of Bapaume, and every j portant strategic success of the en- 
hour are closing in nearer their goal, tire offensive. In the extent of ground 
From I-c Bars to Gueudecourt the bat- won, ln the effect of the victory on 
tie Is raging with unabated fury, and the plans of the allies and Germans 
the two and a half miles of ground and In Its moral effect on both sides, 
that separates the British forces from it ranks. In the unanimous opinion of 
Bapaume Is steadily being cut down, officers and observers alike, as the 
It was in the exact centre of this ra0st crushing blow the Germans 
stretch of territory that Haig's troops i-Ave received In a year of fighting.

The German press, while admitting 
that the allies have won a tactical

25
3 pkgs. • .20 
pall ... .73
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The British troops pressed 

nearer Bapaume in the region of Eu

court l’Abbe. directly south of the 

objective, and brought forward their 

guns in the path of all the gains of the 

preceding day.
A brilliant assault by the French re

sulted in' the seizure of a. strongly 
fortified wood east of Vermandovillers i smashed forward today.

ttons.
come,
was making his lust appeal tc the king.

"I express the hope that at the last 
moment the King will conform to the 
wishes of the nation and the people,” 
he said.

The territory new under the domi
nation of M. Venlzelos. says a des
patch from Athens, includes the whole 
of Greek Macedonia and Epirus, and 
Rlpo Crete. Chios, Mitylene and Same*.

Siberian Dog» for Army 
i Travel on Passenger Tickets

France is Preparing For
Another Winter Campaign.25

35
PARIS, Sept. 27.—It does not seem 

probable that another winter campaign 
Is avoidable, says La Liberie, 
eeph Thierry, under secretary of state 
for subsistence in the war department, 
the newspaper adds, has made all ne
cessary arrangements for supplying 
the troops, and garments, blankets 
and other essentials for winter war
fare have been going to the front at 
the rate of eighty carloads a day since 
September 16.

DINEEN’B ENGLISH HATS.
• This is a pronounc
ed season for hard 
felt hats. They are 
produced ln more 1 
style varieties than in 
former seasons, and 
the quality has suf
fered nothing from 
any alleged shortness ' 
in the supply of raw . 
material. At least the»/
English made hats 
arc quite up to their |f| 
best average, 
have a. complete as- fig "W ” ' 
so riment of hate from I I ^ 
all the reputable English makers. Di- 
net-n’s, 140 Yongc street.

Jo-

Time
Waters of River Nile Are

Highest in Twenty-Two Years
:

...............10
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and ln the wiping out of a salient that | 

had long protruded into the French | 

lines at that point.
German counter blows along the Per- i

Fighting in the Open.
Everywhere along the Picardy front ’ gain, consoles the people with the 

the last German defences have come statement that “Hlndcnburg has not 
within range of the allied artillery and swerved a ha «breadth from the calm

hî has laid." At the same

CAIRO, via London, Sept. 28.—The 
waters of the Nile are at the highest 
stage reached in 22 years, and the min
istry of public works has Issued a 
warning that every precaution should 
be taken in view of the danger that 
the Nile may burst its banks.

The flood in the Sudan has ft lien, 
but the surface of the river in Lower 
Egypt is from 7 to 20 feet above the 
level of the surrounding country.

SEATTLE, Wn., Sept. 27—The 
steamship Victoria arrived here to- 

> day from Nome, with more than 81,- 
000,000 of gold dust. It was brought 
Sawn by individuals who have been 
prospecting in the Yukon.

On the Victoria were 24 Siberian wolf 
dogs and malamutes, each traveling on 
a passenger ticket. Some of the dogs 
will go to France for service with the 
mountain armies.

After repulsing ;
FIRE AT MERRICKVILLE. ■; at many peints open field operations course 

onne-Bapaume highway, south of Bou- j obtain. Desperately the Germans 
chevesnes the French also renewed ! trying to construct new

time the phrase ln the German officialStoneware Special to The Toronto World.
MERRICKVILLE. Sept. 27.—A Ore 

broke out this afternoon ln the pat
tern storage building of the Percival 
Plow and Stove Co. 
is a total lose and at present how the 
fire originated is unknown.

ar3
fortifications communication,

admit the success obtained by our ad-

:jgmill "We are obliged to
.84 Wethe attack in the sector eround Ran- I under lire but the forward sweep of

the British end "French troops is prov- versaries,” shows that official circles 
| ing Irresistible. The strongest de- in Berlin are aware that the allies are 

to the east or inai town anu pénétrât- fences, the product of months of labor, everywhere gaining the upper hand.

,46
.54 The buildingcourt and succeeded in pushing farther
.74
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ROUMANIANS ROUT TEUTONS 
VIOLENT FIGHTING GOES ON

Kg Battle Proceeds In District of Hermaonstadt in 
Transylvania—Austrians Beat Hasty Retirement 

In Jin Valley After Repulse.

LONDON, Sept 28, 12.80 am.—The Roumanians are strongly follow
ing up their victory ln the Jlu Valley In Transylvania and they are 
forcing ttye Teutons to- make a rapid retreat towards the north and 
northwest. The Roumanians made the flight precipitate by attacking 
and repulsing the foe. A hundred prisoners and two officers were taken 
ln the latest engagement, according to an official report from Buchareet. 
Violent fighting' continues between Roumanians and Austrians south 
<pf Stbta, Herman ns tadt.

Cannonading is reported along the Danube in the Dobrudja.
Aeroplanes and a zeppelin have again dropped bombe on Bucharest, 

Causing loss et life among women and children. Incendiary bombs from 
the aircraft started two fires.
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